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Abstract
The deep sea remains the largest and one of the least explored habitats on Earth. Increasing
pressure from demersal trawling activities as a result of diminishing fish stocks is having
significant impacts on benthic ecosystems. Much of the deep sea comprises of soft sediment
habitats that support a diversity of infauna. During burrowing and feeding behaviours,
infaunal organisms bioturbate the sediment, leaving signs of their activities called
Lebensspuren (‘life traces’). This study aimed to investigate whether deep-sea benthic
trawling for Greenland halibut was having a negative effect on infauna density and
diversityin the Davis Strait, west Greenland. Stills were taken from video captured using an
action camera (GoPro) mounted on a beam trawl and benthic sled deployed between 640 and
1400 m deep. These stills were used to quantify 16 types of Lebensspuren at 26 sampling
stations across a spectrum of fishing effort. Linear model analysis showed no significant
relationship between fishing effort and Lebensspuren crawling, dwelling and resting trace
density (p > 0.05). However a statistically significant relationship was determined between
waste trace density and fishing effort (p < 0.01). However when waste trace density was
tested with temperature, depth, current speed and salinity during multilinear analysis, this
relationship was no longer statistically significant (p > 0.05). Shannon-Weiner diversity index
varied across stations (mean -0.003332095 ± 0.000683357) and results indicate a possible
negative correlation between Lebensspuren diversity and increasing fishing effort. Additional
data collection from an equal spectrum of fishing effort is necessary to further investigate if
the relationship between fishing effort and Lebensspuren diversity is statistically significant.
The West Greenland offshore halibut fishery studied participates in the Marine Stewardship
Council (MSC) certification scheme. This research represents one of the first catalogues of
Lebensspuren off the West Coast of Greenland. Furthermore this study evaluates the potential
of using Lebensspuren in fisheries management and contributes to the understanding of
associated effects of destructive fishing methods on benthic habitats.
Keywords: bioturbation, benthic ecology, deep-sea, west Greenland, Lebensspuren, infauna
1. Introduction
The deep sea, defined as ocean deeper than 200 m, is the largest habitat on Earth but remains
the least understood (Costello et al., 2010, Ramirez-Llodra et al., 2010, Lourido et al., 2014
& Danovaro et al., 2017). Only 5% of the deep sea has been explored, with 10% of the
seafloor being successfully mapped and 0.01% being sampled and studied via remote
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instruments in detail (Ramirez-Llodra et al., 2010 & Grieve et al., 2014). Deep sea
ecosystems represent high diversity and host many economically important species (Lourido
et al., 2014 & Yesson et al., 2015). Furthermore the deep sea provides goods and services
that are deemed crucial to support and sustain human well-being, such as providing nutrient
cycling, carbon absorption, and providing significant deposits of zinc, silver, copper and
yttrium (Folkersen et al., 2018 & Zhang et al., 2018).
Seabed habitats are an important element of marine ecosystems and play a pivotal role in
benthic community distribution and abundance (Anderson et al., 2011 & Yesson et al., 2016).
By exhibiting geological, physical and geochemical properties, the deep sea floor supports a
variety of benthic habitats displaying unique characteristics that support endemic faunal and
infaunal communities (Ramirez-Llodra et al., 2010 & Gougeon et al., 2017). Despite
technological development, the majority of the deep sea floor remains unexplored, therefore
species and habitat discovery rates remain high, with 28 new habitats/ecosystems being
discovered since 1840. (Ontrup et al., 2009, Ramirez-Llodra et al., 2010 and Lacharité. &
Metaxas, 2017). However, very little is understood about the biology and diversity of these
habitats, as well as complex ecological interactions and chemosynthetic production.
Furthermore deep sea habitat vulnerability to anthropogenic stressors such as fishing,
pollution, invasive species and climate change is poorly understood (Gougeon et al., 2017 &
Ferrigno et al., 2018). Such stressors influence structural and functional changes, however
such changes can only be assessed once the state of deep sea biodiversity is substantially
understood (Ferrigno et al., 2018).
Investigations into deep sea habitats and their associated organisms began in the late 19th
century. In the 1960s and 1970s sampling methods including the box corer and epibenthic
sled introduced initial approaches in quantitative sampling of deep sea associated
communities (Ramirez-Llodra et al., 2010). Since then, development in technology has led to
Remotely Automated Vechicles (ROVs) and Automonous Underwater Vehicles (AUVs)
being used to investigate and monitor the status of the deep sea (Ramirez-Llodra et al., 2010
& Li and Li, 2018, Sun et al., 2018).These approaches however are expensive and thus there
is a need to develop cost effective deep sea survey methods. High resolution imagery has
been used infrequently during identification of sediment structures formed by deep sea
infaunal organism biological activity (Przeslawski et al., 2012). Furthermore data from polar
regions such as the Arctic is scarce due to ice coverage causing inaccessibility, therefore little
is understood about deep sea ecosystems in these regions (Ontrup et al., 2009). By
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understanding spatial distribution of organisms, the status quo of potentially fragile
ecosystems can be interpreted in order to monitor the effects of anthropogenic pressures
(Ontrup et al., 2009).
Due to the remote nature of deep sea habitats, anthropogenic impacts on associated
ecosystems have not been thoroughly addressed until modern times (Costello et al., 2010 &
Ramirez-Llodra et al., 2010). The decrease of terrestrial biological and mineral resources, as
well as development in technology, has led to increased interest in the services the deep sea
can provide (Ramirez-Llodra et al., 2010). Although understanding is still under
development, evidence of the effects of anthropogenic activities in deep water ecosystems,
such as deep sea mining, littering and fishing is accumulating (Glover & Smith., 2003,
Blanchard et al., 2004, Ramirez-Llodra et al., 2011 & Curtis et al., 2013). Knowledge of
deep sea biodiversity and ecosystem function is limited, therefore the scientific community
must work alongside industry and policy makers to develop effective conservation and
management strategies (Ramirez-Llodra et al., 2010). This can be demonstrated in fishery
impact studies. Since the 1990s the biggest human impact on deep sea communities is
associated with fishing, with three quarters of the world’s continental shelf being subject to
bottom trawling and or dredging, causing major physical damage to biogenic and abiotic
habitat structures. Over the past 30 years, the catch of economically important deep sea fish
species has declined up to 99% (Kaiser et al., 2000, Ramirez-Llodra et al., 2010, Yesson et
al., 2015 & 2016).
In 2009, the Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) classified the deep sea as vulnerable
based on characteristic criteria which include uniqueness or rarity, functional significance of
the habitat, fragility, life history traits of component species and structural complexity (FAO,
2018a). Furthermore in 2012, the Commission for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine
Living Resources (CCAMLR) demonstrated a conscious awareness to protect vulnerable
marine ecosystems (VMEs) such as seamounts, hydrothermal vents, cold water corals and
sponge fields from fishing activity which would otherwise have destructive impacts on these
ecosystems (CCAMLR, 2012 & FAO, 2018b).
The Greenland halibut (Reinhardtius hippoglossoides) is described as one of the most
valuable flatfish species in Greenlandic waters with exportations taking place globally (MSC,
2017). The west Greenland offshore Greenland halibut (WGOGH) fishery has been in
operation since the 1960s in Baffin Bay and the Davis Straight off west Greenland (MSC,
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2017). The WGOGH fishery has held the Marine Stewardship Council (MSC) certification
since 2016. Initial assessment suggested that the Greenland halibut stock is in good health,
and that the large mesh nets (140 mm) and rock hopper ground gear limit bycatch. Such
strategies have led to the West Greenland fishery being awarded the MSC certification
(Cappell et al., 2017). However the certification also highlights the paucity of knowledge
around benthic habitat impacts and whether key fishing areas may experience irreversible
harm (Cappell et al., 2017).
Deep sea macrofauna represent all major marine fauna, but is dominated by polychaete
worms, peracarid crustaceans and molluscs (Rex and Etter, 2010). Such organisms are
primarily infauna and occupy the first 1 – 5 cm of sediment or the sediment water interface,
with some species known to concentrate the uppermost 0.5 – 1 cm sediment layer (Rex and
Etter, 2010 & Jöst et al., 2017). Furthermore metazoan meiofauna and protozoan
foraminiferans also occupy this area of sediment (Rex and Etter, 2010). Many epibenthic and
infaunal organisms bioturbate sediments via feeding, resting, dwelling and burrowing
behaviours, forming a variety of traces known as Lebensspuren (Chamberlain, 1975). These
can include small burrows, trails, tracks and mounds which can be associated with a
particular taxa (Przeslawski et al., 2012). Bioturbation, evidenced by Lebensspuren, is the
biological reworking of sediments and is a dominant mechanism whereby particle transport
takes place (Bell et al., 2013). In terms of ecology, it increases oxygen availability to infaunal
communities and increases fine scale heterogeneity in the deep sea (Gerino et al., 1999, Bell
et al., 2013). Benthic organism feeding modes influences the nature and abundance of
Lebensspuren, and formation processes may be related to foraging theory and habitat
heterogeneity (Anderson et al., 2011 & Bell et al., 2013). Infauna are difficult to study, but
Lebensspuren research via image collection offer an accessible means to investigate infaunal
communities using non-destructive techniques (Jørgensen & Gulliksen, 2001). Images
displaying Lebensspuren are often incorporated in deep sea biodiversity studies as
observations, however studies that directly identify Lebensspuren as a way to quantify
organism assemblages are rare (Przeslawski et al., 2012).
This study aimed to analyse high resolution video imagery taken in west Greenland to
investigate Lebensspuren density and diversity across a spectrum of fishing effort in the
southern area of the WGOGH fishery (Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Organization (NAFO)
Areas 1C and 1D). By designing a catalogue outlining distinct Lebensspuren categories,
investigation to determine a relationship between Lebensspuren density, diversity and fishing
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effort was conducted. Results from this study will contribute to knowledge of deep sea
infaunal community structure as well as inform industry of the effects that the WGOGH has
on the deep sea benthic environment.
2. Methodology
2.1. Data Collection
2.1.1. Study Site
In October 2017 the RV Paamiut visited 26 stations 100km offshore located on the west coast
of Greenland Davis Strait WGOGH fishery within NAFO areas 1C and 1D (Figure 1). The
station locations were chosen to demonstrate a spectrum of fishing effort across the study
site. The survey was a joint venture and part of a wider research mission between Greenland
Institute of Natural Resources (GINR) and the Institute of Zoology (IoZ) at the Zoological
Society of London (ZSL). Thirty nine hours of ship time was used for sampling at the stations
with a focus on collection of seabed video footage along a fishing effort gradient.
Fishing effort values and seabed environmental raster data were obtained from Global
Fishing Watch (www.globalfishingwatch.org) at 100° cell resolution between 2012 and 2016
inclusive following the recommendations of Yesson et al., (2015). Fishing effort raster data
was filtered into trawling activity only and data across years was aggregated. By determining
the latitude and longitude of each sampling station, loop functions in R allowed for the
extraction of number of hours fished at each sampling station, thus fishing effort was inferred
by number of hours trawled per grid cell (Figure 1). Number of hours of fishing activity was
logged prior to analysis to provide transformed fishing effort values. To categorize fishing
effort at each station, 0 hours equated to ‘none’ and a median was calculated for the available
fishing effort values. Anything below this median and > 0 was classified as ‘low’ fishing
effort, and anything above was classified as ‘high’ fishing effort. Environmental variables
including current speed (current u mean -0.007 ± S.D 0.005, current v mean 0.003 ± S.D
0.007) temperature (ºC) ( mean 3.69 ± S.D 0.32) and salinity (mean 34.82 ± S.D 0.06) were
derived from seabed raster data from Global Fishing Watch (2018) using the methodology
outlined above. By using latitude and longitude values, representative environmental data
could be extracted for each sampling station.
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Figure 1. Map showing sampling stations analysed for this study. Stations shown as circles
with adjacent identification numbers. Fishing effort based on cumulative hours trawled from
Data derived from Global Fishing Watch records (2012-2016) (Global Fishing Watch, 2018).

2.1.2. Image Collection
High definition video footage was obtained using a beam trawl (6 stations) or benthic sled
(20 stations) system. Both systems carried a forward facing mounted GoPro video camera in
a deep water housing, paired with Nautilux torches in GB-PT 1750 Group Binc underwater
housings. Beam trawl tows were deployed for assurance of 5 minute bottom time and benthic
sled

tows for 15 minute bottom time. Beam or sled trawls were deployed for image

collection between 640 and 1400 m depth at a mean towing speed of 1.1 ± 0.4 knots. The
camera and lighting angles on the trawl were set according to previous trials. A pair of 5mW
Z-bolt green lasers were used in order to improve video image interpretation by providing
points on images that were approximately 200 mm apart. On the sled rig the angle of
incidence of the camera was 31.25° and camera to seafloor perpendicular distance was 0.54
m. In terms of the beam rig, the angle of incidence was 48.14° and camera to seafloor
perpendicular distance 0.77 m.
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Videos from each station were reviewed and any unusable footage was discarded for
example, if debris or sediment was clouding the field of view, or the rig was off the sea floor.
From the video footage, still images were sampled every 15 seconds from usable sections of
video, capturing 48 frames at that time point. The most focussed frame from the 48 frames
available from that time was acquired via an automated script that aimed to select the frame
with the sharpest focus based on the assumption that distinctness between adjacent pixels is
greater where the subject matter is in focus.
2.1.3. Image Annotation
Nine hundred and thirty one images were collected and manually reviewed, and of these, 49
images were excluded as a result of unclear images for accurate annotation, leaving 882
images for analysis. Lebensspuren were manually identified by a single observer following
the recommendations of Przeslawski et al., (2012). The observer was not aware of the fishing
effort level at each station to eliminate bias during data collection. BioImage Indexing,
Graphical Labeling and Exploration 2.0 (BIIGLE 2.0) software was used to digitally annotate
imagery for individual Lebensspuren (BIIGLE, 2018). To standardise image analysis between
stations, a series of guidelines were implemented during processing. 1) Each image was
examined until all traces had been recorded. 2) If image quality was not clear enough to
determine Lebensspuren < 20mm then it was disregarded.

3) Repeat images were

disregarded. 4) Imagery was reviewed every 15 images for roughly 30 seconds per image to
ensure all Lebensspuren traces had been identified. Data from BIIGLE was downloaded,
including fields of image name, every annotation on each image as well as the pixel
coordinates of each annotation.
Beam and sled rigs returned imagery with a different field of view spanning to different angle
of incidence and height of camera above the seafloor. A composite image was assembled to
identify the unlit areas of images from the two separate gears. The bottom half of beam and
sled trawl images were used for analysis to ensure accurate measures of Lebensspuren
density and diversity. The area of the bottom half of sled and beam images were calculated
trigonometrically with the aid of the 200 mm laser points on imagery for reference, see
Figure 2 and Appendix A.
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Figure 2. Methodology to calculate the area of illuminated field of view from beam and sled
imagery, developed by Long and Hussain (2018) based on research from Jones et al., 2009,
Nakajima et al., 2014 & Letessier et al., 2015. a) Selected Lebensspuren sampling area of
imagery (A,B,C,D,E & F). b) Description of inputs, (α= underwater vertical aperture angle,
β= underwater horizontal aperture angle, θ = angle of incidence of the camera).

2.1.4. Lebensspuren Classification
Lebensspuren features were classified prior to data collection, in terms of both morphology
and taxonomic origin, with reference to several sources (Dundas and Przeslawski, 2009,
Przeslaeski et al., 2012, Bell et al., 2013 & Althaus et al., 2015 (Table 1). Initial exploration
of the imagery allowed for feature classifications to be made in terms of shape and size.
Feature size was determined by laser point references which gave a 200 mm scale to
successfully classify features according to size criteria. To ensure accurate identification of
Lebensspuren features at a distance, the video the image was originally taken from was ran
until the feature was located within the laser reference points to ensure accurate size
classification. Trails and organism impressions were identified as independent when
impressions displayed no overlap or tracks in between. Furthermore impressions were only
included when the organism was not present within the trace.
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2.2 Statistical Methods
2.2.1. Lebensspuren Density and Diversity
Beam trawl data was excluded from further analysis due to low numbers of imagery
collected, therefore only sled trawl data was used when calculating density, diversity and
statistical significance. Number of observations of each Lebensspuren feature at each station
were divided by the area of the image, to give a density estimate (feature/m2). Lebensspuren
density was compared to fishing effort to explore a potential relationship. Shannon-Wiener
diversity index (H’) was calculated by determining individual image diversity values, then
averaging these values by the total number of images per station to calculate the mean
Lebensspuren diversity value for each station. This method ensured that despite different
number of images being taken at each station, all available data was used during analysis.
Having determined Lebensspuren diversity, fishing effort, temperature, depth, salinity and
current speed values for each station, these data were tested via Shapiro-Wilcoxon testing and
proved normally distributed and did not demonstrate considerable skew. Linear regression
models are widely used to investigate associations between a response and explanatory
variables (Yesson et al., 2016). Univariate and multivariate statistical linear models were
developed to test for a significant relationship between fishing effort and Lebensspuren
diversity at each station, as well as the influence of environmental factors. Model formulas
following the structure diversity(response variables) ~ fishing effort + environmental
variables (explanatory variables) were performed for each diversity measure of each station
using the “lm” function in R version 3.5.1 (R Core Team, 2018) in correspondence to
recommendations outlined by Yesson et al., (2016).

Durbin Watson tests were also

performed on explanatory environmental variables to test for autocorrelation (King et al.,
1981).
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Table 1. Catalogue of Lebensspuren features used during analysis of imagery collected in the Davis Strait, west Greenland. Descriptions
modelled in accordance to existing CATAMI classification schemes (Althaus et al., 2015) and Przeslawski et al., (2012) Dundas and
Przeslawski, (2009) & Bell et al., (2013) classifications and data observations. Images taken from video analysis used in this study.
Lebensspuren Lebensspuren 2nd Level Classification
1st

Description

Level

Associated

Representative

Organism(s)

References

Holothurian

Heezen and

Classification
Waste Traces

Wavy Casts

Randomly placed faecal remains,
variable in length and thickness and are

Hollister, 1971

often incorporated

50mm

Mounded Casts

Discrete piles of faecal matters, often in

Holothurian,

small groups that are not associated with enteropneust

Heezen and
Hollister, 1971

burrow entry holes
20mm

Resting

Brittle Star Impression

Traces

Star shaped depression, often paired

Ophiuroids

Heezen and

with a trail leading towards to

Hollister, 1971

impression

and Jones et al.,
2009

25mm
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Asteroides Impression

Thick star shaped depression often

Asteroides

NA

Larger than 100mm in diameter,

Multiple

Kitchell and

displays a round depression with no

origins

Clark, 1979

Smaller than 100m in diameter, displays

Multiple

NA

a round depression with no tracks

origins

paired with a trail leading towards the
impression
50mm

Large Depression

tracks leading to or from the feature,
50mm

Small Depression

appearing like a collapsed mound

leading to or from the feature, appearing
50mm

Dwelling

like a collapsed mound

Large Mound

Traces

Large ( > 100 mm) smooth mound or

Multiple

Gage and

cone, often associated with disturbed

origins

Tyler, 1992,

sediment or small mounds at the base.
50mm

Possibly
thalassinid

Turnewitsch et
al., 2000, and
Tilot, 2006
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Medium Mound

> 50 and ≤ 100 mm smooth mound or

Multiple

cone, often with disturbed sediment or

origins

NA

small mounds at the base
50mm

Small Mound

Small ( ≤ 50 mm) smooth sided mound

Multiple

Gage and

or cone, often occurring in groups.

origins

Tyler, 1992

Elongated mound of varying size, shape

Echiuran

Tilot, 2006

Large excavated burrow with oblique

Multiple

NA

burrow hole. Often surrounded by

origins

50mm

Elongated Depression

and length with collapsed sediment in
the centre
50mm

Oblique Burrow

disturbed sediment
20mm

Possibly
thalassinid
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Single Burrow

Single small burrow hole, can be found

Multiple

Gage and

in groups or clusters

origins

Tyler, 1992 and
Heezen and
Hollister, 1971

20mm

Paired Burrow

Two small burrow holes of similar size

Multiple

Gage and

within 20 mm of each other, can be

origins

Tyler, 1992

found in groups or clusters

Possibly
thalassinid

20mm

or

buried bivalve
siphons
Crawling

Thin Trail

Trails

Trails of varying length and ≤ 20 mm in Multiple

Gage and

thickness. Trails may form linear,

Tyler, 1992,

meandering or completely random paths

origins
Holothurian,
gastropod,
enteropneust

Gaillard, 1991
and Jones et al.,
2009, Tilot,
2006

20mm
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Thick Trail

Smooth, concave trails of varying length Multiple

Gage and

21 – 100 mm thick inclusive, forming

Tyler,

linear, meandering or random paths

origins
Holothurian.
Echinoid,
gastropod,
enteropneust

50mm

Mounded Trail

and Gage,
2004, and Jones
et al., 2009,
Tilot, 2006

Smooth, convex trails of varying length,

Multiple

Gage and

≤ 50 mm thick. They form linear,

origins

Tyler, Gaillard,

meandering or random paths, and appear
to be ‘ploughed’ from underneath the
sediment surface
50mm

1992,Hughes

Holothurian,
gastropod,
scaphopod,
echinocardium

1992, Hughes
and Gage,
2004, Jones et
al., 2009
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3. Results
3.1 Lebensspuren Density
During data collection, 30,353 individual Lebensspuren features were identified. After
clipping the data to include the bottom half of each image, 27401 Lebensspuren features were
used for analysis. Lebensspuren across stations was highly variable. Eight percent of all the
traces observed at Station 21 were crawling traces, yet this station demonstrated a low
percentage of total resting traces (1%). The highest percentage of dwelling traces (14%) and
resting traces (8%) was determined at Station 69. Station 58 displayed the highest percentage
of waste traces (21%) and stations 8, 13, 17, 21, 40, 43 and 76 displayed no evidence of
waste traces. Small mounds were the most abundant Lebensspuren feature in 18 out of 26
stations, followed by thick trails which was the most abundant feature at 4 stations. Small
depressions were the most abundant at 3 stations and medium mounds were the most
abundant only at 1 station.
Multidimensional scaling (MDS) plot analysis (Figure 3) assesses feature similarity between
stations. The clustering of stations with ‘high’ fishing effort in the centre of the figure
suggests these stations display similarity and homogeneity in Lebensspuren feature
composition. Stations exhibiting ‘none’ or ‘low’ fishing effort show no clear patterns of
similarity clustering, suggesting a diverse variety on Lebensspuren features at these stations.
Depth (p = 0.001), temperature (p < 0.01) and current_u (p < 0.005) all had significant
directional associations with Lebensspuren feature composition , however these explanatory
variables were positively autocorrelated (DW = 0.87337, p = 8.412e-05). With a low stress
level of 0.121, this model expresses high goodness of fit (Clarke and Warwick, 1994).
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Figure 3. MDS two dimensional plot of abundance of Lebensspuren at all 26 sampling
stations with associated category of fishing effort. Fishing effort data derived from Global
Fishing Watch (2018) trawl data (2012-2016). Points represent stations with associated
station identification number. Vectors show directional influence of significant environmental
parameters (red) (p < 0.01).
Initial data exploration, with the removal of beam trawl data, led to the grouping of
Lebensspuren features into 1st level classification (Table 1) for linear relationship analysis.
Despite indications of correlations following scatter plot production, there was no significant
relationships determined between crawling (mean 2.38072 ± S.D 1.074633), dwelling (mean
24.14783 ± S.D 22.40739) and resting traces (mean 5.704778 ± S.D 0.256194) in regards to
fishing effort (p > 0.05) (Figure 4 & Table 2). When testing waste traces, a significantly
positive relationship was determined between waste traces (mean 0.189274 ± S.D 0.256194)
and fishing effort (R2 = 0.00779, p < 0.05) (Figure 5 & Table 2). However when testing waste
traces paired with environmental explanatory variables during multilinear analysis, fishing
effort no longer had a significant effect (p > 0.05, Table 2). When investigating individual
Lebensspuren feature density in relation to “high”, “low” and “no” fishing effort, results
displayed no homogenous relationships across features (Figure 6). Thin trail and mounded
cast density increased with increasing fishing effort, whereas large and small depression
density decreased in accordance to high fishing effort. As no clear overall relationships were
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identified, no further statistical analysis took place in regards to fishing effort and
Lebensspuren density.

Figure 4. Fishing effort (hours) log transformed (derived from Global Fishing Watch (2018)
trawl data (2012-2016)) and density (m2) of grouped Lebensspuren. Points representing sled
image sampling stations. Correlations between density and fishing effort did not prove
statistically significant (p > 0.05).

Figure 5. Fishing effort (hours) log transformed (derived from Global Fishing Watch (2018)
trawl data (2012-2016)), density (m2) and 95% confidence interval of waste traces of
Lebensspuren identified from sled imagery. Points represent sampling stations with
associated fishing effort and density. Significant positive correlation determined (p < 0.05).
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Table 2. Results of linear and multilinear models for a series of response and explanatory
variables in regards to Lebensspuren density (m2) and diversity (H’) identified from sled
imagery.

Linear
Model

Multilinear
Model

Explanatory
Variables
Response R2
Fishing
Variables
Effort
(hours)

Explanatory Variables
Fishing
Effort
(hours)

Temperature Depth
(ºC)

(m)

Salinity Current Current
u (SV) v (SV)
(ppt)

Crawling
Traces
Density
(m2)

0.03815 0.4092

0.3285

0.4338

0.0599
·

0.0512
·

0.0801

0.3723

Dwelling
Traces
Density
(m2)

0.09542 0.1851

0.261

0.483

0.656

0.536

0.465

0.569

Resting
Traces
Density
(m2)

0.09542 0.08926

0.224

0.778

0.735

0.370

0.886

0.467

Waste
Traces
Density
(m2)

0.3325

0.199

0.345

0.636

0.672

0.960

0.977

Diversity
(H’)

0.04746 0.3562

0.820

0.522

0.946

0.539

0.850

0.896

0.00779
**

Fishing effort was log-transformed and derived from Global Fishing Watch (2018) trawl data (20122016). Groupings of crawling, dwelling, resting and waste traces define in Table 1.Numbers
represent the proportion of variance, with significance denoted by ‘**’ to 0.01 and ‘.’ near significant
at 0.1.
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Figure 6. Boxplots of median and range of data derived from all 16 types of Lebensspuren density (m2) in relation to fishing effort categories.
Outliers represented by dots, with main box representing the first and third quartile, with black line representing the median. A) Crawling traces,
B) Dwelling traces, C) Resting Traces & D) Waste traces. Fishing effort categories derived from Global Fishing Watch (2018) trawl data (20122016).
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3.2 Lebensspuren Diversity
Station 21 had the highest Lebensspuren Shannon-Wiener index of diversity (-0.002022513)
followed by station 13 (-0.002142179) (Table 3). These stations are located in areas which
experienced ‘none’ and ‘low’ fishing effort. Stations 32, 35, 45 and 58 had ‘high’ fishing
effort and low Lebensspuren diversity. However, stations 43 and 80 displayed ‘low’ fishing
effort and low diversity. Furthermore, stations 85 and 88 experienced no fishing activity but
exhibited low Lebensspuren diversity (Table 3).
Plotting Shannon-Wiener diversity values (mean -0.003332095 ± S.D 0.000683357) against
fishing effort, there seemed to be evidence of a negative correlation (Figure 7). However,
during linear regression analysis this correlation proved not statistically significant (p > 0.05,
Table 2) Further testing of all explanatory variables including temperature, depth, salinity and
current speed at each station showed these also did not have a statistically significant
influence on Lebensspuren diversity (p > 0.05) (Table 2).

Figure 7. Lebensspuren Shannon-Wiener diversity index (H’) of each station with associated
fishing effort logged (hours). Points represent sled imagery sampling stations with associated
fishing effort and diversity measures. Fishing effort (hours) log transformed (derived from
Global Fishing Watch (2018) trawl data (2012-2016)). Correlation did not prove significant
(p > 0.05).
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Table 3. Data summary of all 26 sampling stations including Lebensspuren diversity and density values (response variables) as well as fishing effort,
temperature, depth, salinity and current speed (explanatory variables). Fishing level derived from Global Fishing Watch (2018) trawl data (2012-2016).
Station

Number

Gear

Fishing

Temperature

Depth

Salinity

Current_u

Current_v

Average

Crawling

Dwelling

Resting

Waste

Number

of Images

Type

Level

(ºC)

(m)

(ppt)

(SV)

(SV)

Shannon-

Traces

Traces

Traces

Traces

Wiener Index of

Density

Density

Density

Density

Diversity (H’)

(m2)

(m2)

(m2)

(m2)

Collected

8

36

13

42

17

7

21

41

25
32

Category

Sled

none

1.88

648.5

34.60008808

0.002138402

0.0075133

-0.002565077

0.671501

2.797923

3.749217

Sled

low

1.86

822.5

34.75504684

-0.000736197

-0.000509918

-0.002142179

1.462914

2.110433

1.438932

0

Beam

none

1.4

718.5

34.75115873

-0.001276288

0.000483575

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

Sled

none

1.26

827.5

34.76066904

0.000361642

0.003385243

-0.002022513

5.036261

1.474028

1.670565

0

27

Sled

none

1.1

908

34.78099339

-0.002720269

-0.002778517

-0.002151096

2.089116

2.350255

2.014504

0.037306

36

Sled

high

1.2

1051

34.78470753

-0.003413162

-0.005525182

-0.003530927

2.574089

8.757498

5.707763

0.167875

35

34

Sled

high

1.24

1102.5

34.79384328

-0.001629731

-0.012137041

-0.003944404

2.844006

15.13841

4.769635

0.088875

40

5

Beam

high

0.9

1040

34.83105908

-0.008030677

-0.004898441

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

43

16

Sled

low

0.96

1150

34.83105908

-0.008030677

-0.004898441

-0.003496819

2.203364

13.66086

3.147663

0

45

63

Sled

high

0.96

1089

34.83275598

-0.010470217

0.006726145

-0.003655822

3.693258

13.47799

3.869128

0.127905

48

29

Sled

high

0.64

1183

34.82666224

-0.00824362

0.004539188

-0.003310445

2.917558

18.16527

1.875573

0.72939

52

15

Beam

high

1.1

1179.5

34.81831215

-0.006521929

0.00199258

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

58

49

Sled

high

0.9

1249.5

34.8299059

-0.005428008

-0.002816352

-0.00383356

2.692858

18.82945

5.077373

1.048365

61

37

Sled

high

1.08

1475.5

34.84739891

-0.009949706

0.005387163

-0.003106667

1.088921

11.18867

2.858418

0.163338

63

59

Sled

low

1.04

1356

34.8503127

-0.009994357

0.007430341

-0.002592837

1.058468

37.66099

3.414414

0.136577

66

6

Beam

none

0.9

1266.5

34.85210876

-0.009476636

0.004784678

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

69

57

Sled

none

1.1

1190.5

34.8551062

-0.011518753

0.006229547

-0.003741512

1.343003

82.87742

11.45087

0.194382

70

71

Sled

low

1.14

1408.5

34.87374204

-0.008765214

0.004186372

-0.00341475

2.028691

17.22259

6.31306

0.17024

76

5

Beam

low

1.1

1147.5

34.85646481

-0.004796071

0.004907067

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

80

20

Sled

low

0.72

1129

34.86047024

-0.009018603

0.010776133

-0.004380064

2.820306

59.78042

11.23086

0.050363

85

17

Sled

none

0.96

1301

34.86178157

-0.014856921

0.01375818

-0.004008617

2.547756

36.91283

10.90202

0.237001

88

62

Sled

none

1.22

1299.5

34.87298634

-0.016044028

0.005193159

-0.003614946

2.664345

17.18827

6.400925

0.097476

90

19

Beam

low

1.1

1432.5

34.86462249

-0.021194481

0.007471491

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

91

23

Sled

none

1

1102

34.86017725

-0.014276193

-0.000571904

-0.003533586

1.532775

47.60362

8.320779

0.218968

94

39

Sled

none

1.15

1144

34.85720317

-0.008557484

0.004803532

-0.003600894

2.014504

57.20676

11.7771

0.154962

100

62

Sled

low

1.08

1104

34.84944437

0.00120227

0.002741116

-0.003995186

4.077747

18.55294

8.106756

0.16246

Grey rows represent sled trawl gear type imagery that was used for diversity and density analysis.

0
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4. Discussion
4.1 Lebensspuren Density and Diversity
In this study, benthic imagery analysis was employed for a quantitative description of the
density and diversity of Lebensspuren in accordance to destructive trawl fishing effort.
Results suggest fishing effort had no significant effects on Lebensspuren diversity or
crawling, dwelling or resting trace density. However a significant positive correlation was
identified between waste traces and fishing effort. Nevertheless, this model displayed a low
R2 value, suggesting only a small proportion of variation in waste trace density can be
explained by fishing effort. Furthermore multilinear model testing including temperature,
current speed, salinity and depth variables proved fishing effort no longer had a significant
effect on waste trace density. Figures 4 and 7 display potential of a negative correlation
between fishing effort and Lebensspuren density and diversity, however large variance in
density and diversity data may be causing a lack of significance in these results. However
MDS plot analysis highlights differences in Lebensspuren between stations of varying fishing
effort. Stations subject to ‘high’ fishing effort display homogeneity of Lebensspuren, and
stations with ‘no’ or ‘low’ fishing effort display diverse variations of Lebensspuren. This
result implies that increased fishing effort causes similarities of Lebensspuren at sampling
stations, suggesting a decrease in infaunal organism diversity due to destructive fishing
techniques. MDS analysis is advantageous to this type of study as results of similarity plots
and stress levels are clear and easy to interpret (Clake and Warwick, 1994).
Relatively low diversity was observed in areas with high fishing effort, which reflects
previous studies conducted on the effects of destructive fishing on benthic communities
(Asch et al., 2008, Buhl-Mortensen et al., 2015 & Yesson et al., 2016. This relationship can
be partially explained by ‘the intermediate disturbance’ hypothesis. Disturbance events of
varying frequency and intensity kill or damage organisms within communities. It is suggested
that high diversity is maintained at intermediate scales of disturbance and long after
disturbance, diversity is low (Connell, 1978 & Blanchard et al., 2004). With an increased
interval between disturbance events diversity will also increase. Information of the intervals
between fishing hours was not collected in this study. Therefore future analysis of time series
data and fishing effort intervals could determine the resilience and rejuvenation of benthic
infauna to destructive fishing methods. However, evidence from Burd et al., (2002) suggests
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that some infaunal organisms such as polychaete worms have high community recovery post
disturbance. Resilience demonstrates a key concept in ecosystem response to disturbance
effects (Gollner et al., 2017). With increasing interest of industrial companies to extort the
deep sea environment, it is crucial to evaluate deep sea ecosystem resilience to anthropogenic
activities. Though the effects of trawling are not uniformly negative, the majority of studies
suggest that within benthic community assemblages, species diversity and evenness decreases
as a response to trawling (Jennings and Kaiser, 1998, Simpson and Watling, 2006 & Yesson
et al., 2016).
4.2 Methodology
It must be highlighted that Lebensspuren is not a direct measurement of infauna organism
abundance, therefore results must be applied with caution as it is vulnerable to an array of
underlying assumptions. Direct counts of deep sea infauna are impractical, therefore counts
of indirect measurements such as Lebensspuren could represent an important non-invasive
method in determining density of benthic communities (Stephens et al., 2006). Beam and
benthic sled trawls provide a cost effective sampling methodology in comparison to AUV
and ROV monitoring platforms, enabling marine imaging across new spatial and temporal
scales (Langenkämper et al., 2017). Furthermore BIIGLE 2.0 proved valuable for analysis as
a result of functions including image display, accurate marking of a region of interest (ROI),
assigning a label to the ROI and rapid data download (Langenkämper et al., 2017).
Image sampling issues must be highlighted in this study. Table 2 displays the number of
images collected from each station. Image number is highly variable, with the highest number
of images being collected via sled trawl at Station 70 (71 images) but only 5 images were
collected from stations 40 and 76 via beam trawl. Although variance of images was taken into
consideration during analysis, it led to beam trawl imagery being expelled from further
investigation, reducing the number of stations sampled. Furthermore there was not equal
sampling across fishing categories. During statistical analysis, 8 stations sampled exhibited
no fishing effort, where 6 stations exhibited ‘low’ and 6 stations exhibited ‘high’ fishing
effort. Figure 7 displays an unequal balance of fishing effort sampling, with only 1 station
representing particularly high fishing effort across the spectrum. This unequal sampling of
image number and fishing effort effects the accuracy of results as the images collected may
not be an accurate representation of Lebensspuren variation in accordance to fishing effort
across the study site. Future research should include sampling from equal variations of
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fishing effort to better understand the trend between the destructive fishing technologies of
the WGOGH fishery and their impacts on infaunal benthic communities.
4.3 Future Study
Past studies have highlighted the difficulty in determining the organisms responsible for
many types of observed Lebensspuren (Bell et al., 2013 & Ewing and Davis, 1967).
Furthermore it has been suggested that individuals of the same species may produce different
types of Lebensspuren, leading to difficulties in defining species diversity within a sampling
site (Frey, 1970). In addition, Lebensspuren is produced by fragile organisms and traces can
be dependent on differences in sediment consistency, feeding versus locomotive behaviour,
and depth of animal activity in the substrate. Such factors can influence the abundance of
Lebensspuren and whether such traces can be identified using photographic imagery (Frey,
1970). It is thought that laboratory studies would aid in the understanding of Lebensspuren
origin and production. However Shin (1968) observed differences in the bioturbation activity
of Paranthus rapiformis and Phyllactis conguilegia and found traces were less pronounced in
aquaria as a result of decreased aggregation in comparison to in situ (Frey, 1970). As
offshore sediments and organisms from the deep ocean are difficult to maintain in aquaria, it
is imperative to successfully investigate deep sea Lebensspuren in situ to better understand its
origin (Frey, 1970).
Studies show that as depth increases, organic matter in sediments also decreases, limiting
food availability for benthic communities (Pfannkuche, 1993 & Joydas et al., 2018). Joydas
et al., (2018) found that organic matter had a significant positive influence on the density and
diversity of macrobenthic organisms. Although food availability is not the sole determining
factor that affects benthic communities, it has proven important in determining community
structure of benthic organisms (Ruhl and Smith, 2004). Organic matter was not measured in
this study, therefore there is a possibility that this was an influencing factor in the abundance
of infauna, therefore effecting the density and diversity of Lebensspuren. Further study
should include sampling of organic matter within the sediment in order to determine the true
significant effect of fishing effort on benthic infaunal communities.
5. Conclusions
Since the late 1980s, the WGOGH fishery has been developing rapidly and is of key
importance to Greenland culture and economy. However over the past 30 years, effort and
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catches have increased and strategies are now put in place by the MSC certification scheme
to protect target and non-target species as well as the ecosystems associated with the
WGOGH fishery (Jørgensen et al., 2014). One of the specific challenges the MSC faces is
guiding assessment teams to consider the impacts fisheries have on benthic habitats and
ensuring outcomes are robust and based on quality science (Grieve et al., 2014). This study
represents a valuable first approach in documenting bottom trawling in west Greenland and
the effects on benthic faunal communities. Fishing effort based on number of trawling hours
proved to not significantly affect infaunal communities via the analysis of density and
diversity of Lebensspuren. However, similarity analysis suggests that high fishing effort is
causing homogeneity of Lebensspuren abundance in comparison to station exhibiting ‘none’
and ‘low’ fishing effort. Future research should include equal sampling of fishing effort
across stations with high numbers of images collected to enable accurate determination of a
significant effect of trawling activities on Lebensspuren. Results from this study can aid
future evaluation of fishing impacts on benthic infaunal communities and inform fisheries
management response and mitigation to ensure conservation of benthic habitats and their
associated organisms.
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Appendices
Appendix A
Equations to calculate the area of illuminated field of view from beam and sled imagery
developed by Long and Husain (2018)
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Angle δ = PI-(PI/2+θ+α/2)
Cut off line length = 2tan(β/2)*OH(sin(θ)^-1)
Length BD = 2tan(β/2)*OH(cos(δ)^-1)
Length CF = OH(tan(θ)^-1-tanδ)
Area S (ABDE) = (AE + BD) x CF/2.
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